
Chairman: Cheryl Cotman OCninetynines@gmail.com Secretary: Morgan Thorpe
Vice Chair: Kristina Hamm Treasurer: Lena Wilson

OC99s website: http:\\oc99s.sws99s.org OC 99s Facebook page: facebook.com/OC99s

December 7—Airport Appreciation Night 6:30 pm
Check your email for details.

December 9—Holiday Luncheon 11:30 am at
Wineworks for Everyone, 26342 Oso Parkway,
Mission Viejo, CA 92691————>

December 20—Business Meeting 6pm at ACI
Jet—Come join us or participate via
teleconference. Check your email for
teleconference instructions.

January 17—Business Meeting 6pm at ACI Jet—
Come join us or participate via
teleconference. Check your email for
teleconference instructions.

January 24—General Meeting

February 2—Winter Workshop—Sheraton Four
Points, Aero Drive, San Diego

April 4-7—Spring Section Meeting, Holiday Inn,
Sacramento (near Old Town)

OUR MISSION — The NINETY-NINES®
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF WOMEN
PILOTS® promotes advancement of aviation through
education, scholarships, and mutual support while honoring
our unique history and sharing our passion for flight.
Established in 1929 by 99 women pilots, the members of The
Ninety-Nines, Inc.®, International Organization of Women
Pilots®, are represented in all areas of aviation today. And,
to quote Amelia, fly "for the fun of it!"

Orange Count� 99’s

Holiday Luncheon

When: Sunday, December 9th. 2018 at 11:30 am

Where:  Wineworks For Ever�one 

26342 Oso Parkway, Mission Viejo, CA 92691

Please join us for our annual holiday luncheon! Guests

will dine on multiple small plates that are sure to please.

Cost is $35/person. Please pay by cash, check, Pay�al, or 

Venmo. Click here to pay via our website’s Pay�al 

bu�on:  h��://oc99s.sws99s.org/new/                        

RSVP by November 30th, 2018.

Sponsorships are available!

In keeping with tradition, we will collect
unwrapped gifts for the Orangewood

Children’s Home, ages 0-16.

mailto:ocninetynines@gmail.com
http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new/
https://www.facebook.com/Oc99s
http://wineworksforeveryone.com/home
http://wineworksforeveryone.com/home
http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new/


Happy December!

The Holiday season is a lively and bustling time of

year. No doubt it has already been in California!

The November fires brought unwelcomed life

changes to many. As pilots we have great

respect for nature – its beauty and power are

nothing to be trifled with! Feverish wild fires don’t carefully consider their targets.

Losing the comfort of familiar places and even loved ones can be disorienting

and have an impact on overall health and well-being. Having a support group

during tough times is key! Guess what? Mutual support is part of our 99s

mission statement! Let’s not forget those struggling physically and

psychologically with the devastation of the fires. Pilots have the unique skill to be

able to deliver supplies efficiently. A number of flights have been made, and

many of the OC99s have donated goods, to charities and to the Camp Fire that

devastated Paradise, our own Amy’s hometown (Donations to Camp Fire relief

can be made via: https://www.nvcf.org/). Tis the season of generosity! Please

consider what you can do.

To welcome in the New Year we have an awesome line up of upcoming events.

Yay! Thank you to Kristina Hamm for coordinating a Gulfstream tour in January

and an amazing guest speaker from Pilot’s and Paws. We also have a tour of

the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) coming up at the end of May. Several 99s

were ready online to reserve us a spot. Poof! The JPL tours disappeared within

minutes! Thank you to all those 99s who helped and to Zahra for her swift

reservation. Please stay tuned for details to come.

We look forward to enjoying the holidays with you all! The OC99s will gather for

our Holiday Luncheon at 11:30 on December 9th. Hope to see you there!

Happy Holidays! -Cheryl

https://www.nvcf.org/


Orange Count� 99’s

Holiday Luncheon

When: Sunday, December 9th, 2018 at 11:30 am

Where:  Wineworks For Ever�one, 26342 Oso Parkway,  Mission Viejo,  CA 

Please join us for our annual holiday luncheon! Guests will dine on multiple

small plates that are sure to please. Cost is $35 per person. Please pay by cash,

check, Pay�al (via our website), or Venmo.  (Click here to pay via our website:  

h��://oc99s.sws99s.org/new/)  Sponsorships are available!

Please RSVP by November 30, 2018

In keeping with t�adition, we will collect unwrapped gists                                   

for the Orangewood Children’s Home, ages 0-16.

http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new/
http://wineworksforeveryone.com/home


HELEN RUTH CRANZ-EHNENN

In August we lost another long-�me member, Helen Cranz-Ehnenn, a life member who joined
the 99s in May of 1970.

Helen grew up in a family that didn’t support her growth as a person and certainly not as a
capable young lady. Her family had no interest in Helen’s dreams or desires, but the turmoil
of her early years led Helen to become a courageous and amazing woman who faced life’s
challenges with a posi�ve a�tude, allowing nothing to stand in her way.  Helen received an 
AA in Aeronau�cs, a BA in Management and a Master’s Degree in Business Management.

There are incredible stories of Helen’s adventures and her dis�nguished career as a Commander in the U.S. Navy.  Having 
spent 24 years in the Navy where she was dedicated to promo�ng various careers, it is no surprise that upon re�ring 
Helen became a civilian flight instructor.  With over 10,000 hours of flight �me and her steadfast applica�on as a flight 
instructor, Helen was highly respected and recognized by the Federal Avia�on Administra�on as a Gold Seal Instructor.  
For a short �me Helen dabbled in real estate and even tried her hand at professional baking but neither was so loved as 
teaching people to fly.

Throughout most of Helen’s adult life and certainly her last five years Helen faced many challenges - rheumatoid arthri�s, 
a heart condi�on, and a seizure disorder, all debilita�ng, yet Helen found the strength to forge ahead in light of these 
struggles.

While avia�on was paramount to Helen, she also possessed a special love for Great Danes and had been rescuing them 
since 1980. I suppose one could say they were the love of her life. It was her nurturing personality that caused her to care
for others before helping herself. Helen married Bob Ehnenn in 2010. She and Bob met while both were serving in the
Navy. Sadly, she lost Bob to Alzheimer’s disease in 2017.

We are always saddened by the loss of our sisters, but Helen lived, in spite of some issues, a fulfilled life, a life she chose 
and a life that leaves us with fond memories of her friendship.

Helen died peacefully in her sleep at her home on August 11, 2018. ~By Pat Pren�ss



Helen’s Awards





“There’s a new face that has garnered a lot of a�en�on    
in Big Bear poli�cs.  Marikay Lindstrom received the most votes in the hotly-contested
Big Bear Airport District full term elec�on on November 6. “  
The above is a direct quote from The Grizzly, the local Big Bear newspaper.

I awoke the day a�er the elec�on to the news on my phone.  Surprised, humbled and 
exhausted would best describe my spirits that morning. I am also so very thankful for

the incredible support that came my way from friends dear and
those I have never met.
I campaigned enthusias�cally giving speeches, handing out flyers and hot pink 
bu�ons saying “Thro�le forward up and away, Vote your ballot for Marikay”.  All of
Big Bear valley was clu�ered with poli�cal signs, mine were different.  Instead of the 
tradi�onal red-white & blue, they were hot pink and not very big. Got a lot of slack
but they were obviously effec�ve.

My membership con�nues with the OC99s, though I live in Big Bear City, at an 
al�tude of 6752 �.  History with Big Bear goes way back including the first �me I 
landed my li�le pink Cherokee at this high al�tude airport.  So excited, I stopped
right in the middle of the runway and began to cry—good tears—then someone

radioed perhaps I wasn’t in a real safe place and had be�er taxi to parking!

That was the beginning.  Since then I worked the Unicom, flew 135 Opera�ons in and out of Big Bear 
carrying passengers, cargo and bank checks throughout Southern California, most of the flights beginning at 
3:00 in the a�ernoon returning home around 11:00 p.m.  What an incredible opportunity and learning 
experience.  Then one late night it began to snow, I did get safely home.  It was so cold and dark.  I s�ll had 
to �e up the airplane.  The ropes were frozen, I was freezing and said to myself, what am I doing?  Are you
”nutz”? So I said bye to flying in a snow storm and con�nued for many years working at Big Bear Airport 
which included being named Chief Pilot.

Big Bear Airport is home to Mercy Air, a new air ambulance service ready to transport a cri�cally ill pa�ent 
immediately to wherever they need to go. If disaster strikes and roads are closed, it is the only
uncompromised way in and out of the Valley.  It is a staging ground and communica�ons center when fire 
or other disaster threatens.  It is a high al�tude training facility for military flying opera�ons.  It is a 
wonderful general avia�on place to fly.   Come up and see me.

I have been an Orange County Ninety-Nine since 1983 when I first learned to fly 
out of Meadowlark in Hun�ngton Beach and then Long Beach.  I was awarded 
Professional Pilot of the Year for Orange County 99s several years ago.
I served as Southwest Sec�on Secretary, par�cipated in the Air Race Classic and 
several other races including Palms to Pines.

What an honor to have been elected to the Big Bear Airport District Board of
Directors. I look forward to being the best I can be for the airport I love so
much.

Just a footnote: recently becoming a member of the Flying Octogenarians I got a call asking if I would
consider being on their Board of Directors. “Why would you want me?” I asked. Well, you are one of the
younger ones, was the reply.

~ Marikay Lindstrom



November Adventures in Melody’s Liddell’s Trusty Cherokee N69815
~By Melody Liddell

On one of the 99 TRACON visits, we learned that the Mini Route at 2,500 was no longer an op�on for 
transi�oning LAX airspace, so a flight to Santa Monica would now require a VFR pilot to fly Special Flight 
Rules at 4,500 northbound. I was surprised, and quite frankly, not too pleased about climbing to 4,500
for an SMO lunch, so I asked Amy Davis if she would accompany me on the flight.  First �me for me, but 
not Amy, we flew the inland route, KSNA to KFUL at 3,000 feet, dropped to 2,000 feet at KEMT to stay 
under the Class Bravo airspace, then le� turn to the west, and a straight in to SMO runway 21.  I also 
hadn’t been to SMO since the runway was shortened and taxiways were now established, so this was
going to be a fun flight for a few reasons!  All went as planned and upon dropping to 2,000, we were 
lucky enough to have a GREAT view of the Hollywood Sign and Griffith Park Observatory to our right.
Nice slow touchdown, we parked and walked to Spi�ire Grill for lunch. Upon returning to the plane, we
had decided to take Special Flight Rules back, which in 650 hours as a VFR pilot, I had NEVER done. Amy
could hardly believe her ears when she heard that li�le �dbit.  Off we went, right climbing 270 over the 
field, 3,500 upon entering Special Flight Rules, we squawked 1201; Amy did all the announcing.
Easy smooth flight a�er exi�ng SFR area. We landed at SNA safe and sound. What a fun experience!

650 hours is nothing to Amy, but I want to let the other
less experienced 99s know that you can s�ll learn new 
things and have fun new experiences, whether you have
50 hours or 500!

   Amy and Melody share a fun flight

LAX runways viewed from 3500’ via Special Flight
Rules over the airport



November Adventures in Melody’s Liddell’s Trusty Cherokee N69815 cont.

In an�cipa�on of my KSMO flight with Amy, I asked the Fox (Becky Valdez) if she was busy on a Wednesday          
a�ernoon.  And, if not, would she like to join me for a quick trip to Corona to fuel up, then quick bite at the             
restaurant?  She agreed, we met at the plane, and off we went.  Becky thought it was absolutely hysterical* to watch
me fuel up the airplane by myself (picture included). We taxied over to the restaurant, had a great lunch, took
pictures in the “cardboard” airplane, and headed back to John Wayne.  Fun a�ernoon for a quick, simple flight and 
some cheap Avgas!

* Becky thought it was so hilarious I was wearing high-heeled boots and me dragging that giant hose around she could not quit taking video

and pictures and was cracking herself up!

===================================================================================================================

On another beau�ful, sunny CAVU day, Becky and I decided on a flight to Solvang for lunch. In my Piper it’s not the
speediest flight, but a super-fun des�na�on, and Becky really wanted to visit the Christmas Store in downtown      
Solvang.  We departed John Wayne, Mesa departure, transi�oned Bravo via the Coastal Route 6,500, Becky flying the 
whole way while I fiddled around taking pictures. As we started our decent into Santa Ynez TPA, I took over and
began announcing.  I listened to AWOS a couple of miles out and it was repor�ng 15 knot direct crosswind.  And, on 
short final, I’ll confirm, the repor�ng was completely correct!  We touched down on one wheel, next one a few      
seconds later. No problem!  A�er parking, we called a Ly� for a ride into town, had a delicious lunch at Cafe Fresco, 
visited the Christmas store, then Ly�ed back to the plane.  It was a beau�ful, easy, smooth, uneven�ul flight back to 
John Wayne.

These are the trips that I cherish most and find myself so profoundly grateful to be able to fly.

Becky and Melody wing their
way to Solvang

Lake Cachuma



Traffic??   Very slow moving . . . ~ by Diane Myers

Ralph and I tradi�onally fly to Lubbock, TX, for Thanksgiving with his family.  Because of all the restricted areas northwest and 
northeast of Yuma, and those surrounding White Sands, NM, we need to follow a very southern route over BZA VOR (near Yu-
ma) and El Paso, along the airway just north of the Mexican border.

Our airplane cannot quite make it non-stop, so we frequently plan a fuel and picnic lunch stop at Deming, NM.
There are two small round restricted areas on charts: R2309, 15 miles ne of Yuma Proving Grounds, and R5115, 15 miles south
of Deming.  Informa�on on those:  “Cau�on unmarked balloon on cable to 15,000 MSL.”   We always look for the balloons as we 
fly past, some�mes see them alo�, some�mes on the ground at their bases.

On our return flight this year as we approached BZA, I was surprised to see “traffic” displayed on top of  R2309 on our G600 
MFD as 800’ above us, and on Foreflight as 11,300’ with a GS varying between 1-2kts.



IFR Seminar
~By Pat Prentiss

Another successful safety seminar is behind us. And what makes our seminars
so successful and sought after. I’ll tell you what - we have a great venue for the
presentation - so thank you Jeff Rountree, Manager Airside Operations JWA
for always making the Commission Room available to us - good food - so thank
you Bristol Farms for always providing a menu liked by all and for eliminating
any stress by delivering and setting up. In fact, they have even graduated to setting up the bottles of
drinking water in the shape of an airplane - to Nate Morrissey of the FAA who works closely with me
making sure the notice of our seminars reach the pilot population through the SPANS announcement - to
Joe Finnell who always commits to attending, setting up, moni-
toring and tearing down the sound system - to the 99s who
came to learn and refresh - and finally to Michael Church, our
hero, for his excellent ability to educate.

Each seminar has a lot of moving parts and it is through the
integration of these parts that make our seminars desirable and
our reputation favorable.

Be watching for the next seminar “The Flight Review.”

===========================================================================================

Torie Smith moved to CO

Helicopter pilot Torie Smith joined the 99s in September 2017. We enjoyed having her
in our chapter for a year. She has moved to Fort Collins, Colorado.

Torie said, " Can’t wait to check out my new city by air. Thank you for everything.

You women [in the OC 99 Chapter] were wonderful, welcoming and talented.

Wish I had more time with you all." Diane T-M

===========================================================================================

99 OK Headquarters—Pat Prentiss (left) with new OC member Jacqueline Stokes

"Did I walk into a room of several women organizing and planning away? I sure did.
Everyone was so welcoming and kind. Pat and I even snuck in a picture. I spent a few
hours upstairs in the museum, which I enjoyed very much. I have [an avia�on] class on 
Thursday evenings, but I will be a�ending the holiday gathering so I may meet all of the 
ladies. Also next semester I will not have a scheduling conflict so I may a�end            
regularly." Jacqueline Stokes

===========================================================================================

Hello, Hello, Hello...........We’re in December! Yep, and it’s definitely close to send those Air and
Space activities to me! I don’t care if you just list your activities in an email to me! I’ll do the
work, promise. Please don’t let your Chapter down. This will be our third year securing the award.
Let’s show everyone what Orange County Chapter is made of - because we’re great! Award period -
January 1 to December 31. Waiting........ Best, Pat Prentiss



OUR MISSION
OUR MISSION — The NINETY-NINES® INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF WOMEN
PILOTS® promotes advancement of aviation through education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing our passion for flight. Established in 1929 by 99
women pilots, the members of The Ninety-Nines, Inc.®, International Organization of Women
Pilots®, are represented in all areas of aviation today. And, to quote Amelia, fly "for the fun of it!"

Join us Online

Chapter Website - http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/oc99s

Contact the OC99s - OCninetynines@gmail.com

To a Very Accomplished Woman: All Ninety-Nines

Happy December Birthdays!

09 Blair Hu
27 Ewurabana Mensa-Wood

30 Melody Liddell
30 Cheryl Cotman

If we missed your birthday, Happy Belated,
and please send the date to Irene Engard — engards@aol.com

Thank you to all who have contributed to this issue!
Plane Tales is a collaborative effort. We count on many

to help make it the wonderful newsletter that it is.

Amazon Smile Link - https://smile.amazon.com


